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SOOTHE YOUR 
SENSES AND 
YOUR SKIN
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Argan Lavender Oil (15ml/30ml)
The Multi-tasker. Apply it everywhere 
from hair to skin to nails for instant 
radiance. Non-greasy after feel.  
99% Argan Oil.
15ml - 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#38010LV
Tester $3.75 #38010LVT
30ml -  
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#38025LV
Tester $6.25 #38025LVT

Argan and Shea Butter 
Lavender Soap (150g)
Double the hydrating, nourishing 
and protective benefits while  
cleansing. Our quad-milled,  
hand-cut soap combines both Argan 
Oil and Shea Butter. Nature’s two 
super moisturizing ingredients give 
you the ultimate skin indulgence of 
creamy lathering with skin softening.
CS/15 - $48.75 ($3.25ea)
#38000LV 

As one of nature’s most powerful 
antioxidants, Argan Oil helps  
to soften and moisturize skin for  
a radiant glow. Combined with  
calming, herbaceous lavender oil, 
your skin is soothed and your  
well-being naturally calmed.

The Argan Collection with  
refreshing, Sweet Orange Oil  
can be found on page 26.

BODY BUTTERBEURRE POUR  LE CORPS

L A V E N D E R

Argan Lavender  
Body Butter (200ml)
A rich, buttery cream with a 
unique moisturizing complex  
of Argan, Shea Butter,  
Almond Extract, Olive Oil 
Extract and Vitamin E for soft, 
glowing skin.
CS/6 - $11.00 ($66.00ea)
#38005LV
Tester $5.50 #38005LVT 

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010LVARGAN
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SHEA BUTTER ENRICHED SOAP 
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We believe that 
experiencing  
natural beauty 
should be  
an everyday,  
affordable  
luxury.

Not all 
French 
soaps are  
created 
equal.®

All products are 
free of Parabens, 
Sodium Lauryl 
Sulfate and Ethyl 
Alcohol. No  
Animal Testing. 
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Created from the finest of natural ingredients,  
Pré de Provence products are meticulously  
fashioned in Provence by French artisans  

following traditions established generations ago. 
Extreme pride and care are the foundation  

for everything we create, upholding the  
quality, artistry and authenticity demanded  

of products “Made in France.”

Nature casts a magical spell on this haven in 
southern France, nestled between sky-reaching 

mountains and the Mediterranean Sea. The skies 
shine blue, endless mineral-rich waters sparkle, 
and verdant meadows abound with fragrant  

treasures of lavender, wildflowers, herbs, fruits 
and vegetables. Just breathing the wonderful 
scents in the air brings peace and tranquility.  

It is these fragrances we infuse into our products  
so that you may experience this Magic of 

Provence. Indulge yourself in a full range of skin 
nourishing Bath and Body products created using 
the purest vegetable ingredients, rich Shea Butter, 
Organic Argan Oil, or even sun-cured Sea Salt. 

We believe that experiencing natural beauty 
should be an everyday, affordable luxury.  

And every product should be as authentically 
French as Pré de Provence. 
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Not All French Soaps Are Created Equal ®

For centuries, the luxury of French-milled  
soaps has remained the gold standard  
of excellence. Each time you begin to 
lather a French made soap, you enter  
a time and place where quality and 
craftsmanship have stood still. Traditional 
French soap is triple-milled to produce 
a completely uniform and smooth soap, 
without impurities, thus lasting longer.

Every bar of Pré de Provence soap  
is not only carefully made today by  
dedicated soapmakers in Provence  
following their proud traditions, but 
quad-milled to be smoother and have a 
richer lather to create our luxurious feel. 

Using all pure, natural ingredients  
enriched with shea butter, you can feel 
the difference of our unique quad-milling 
process. Aromatic fragrances transport 
you to a moment of calmness, vitality, 
dreaming, or well-being. 

SHEA BUTTER 
ENRICHED SOAP
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Soap Bars (25g/150g/250g)
25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105 + Fragrance
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159 + Fragrance
250g - CS/12 $ 43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160 + Fragrance
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Pré de Provence Soap Dish
Inspired by the white-washed, 
terra-cotta ceramics we have 
found in Provence, we created 
our very first Soap Dish. Perfect 
for all gift giving occasions. 
CS/6 - $30.00 ($5.00ea)
#35468SD
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Soap Bars (25g/150g/250g)
25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105 + Fragrance
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159 + Fragrance
250g - CS/12 $ 43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160 + Fragrance
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26 ARTISANAL FRAGRANCES  
3 SIZES: 25g,150g,250g

Pictured: 25g Verbena, 150g Linden, 
250g Violette, NEW Soap Dish

Soap Sampler Program
Now you can share any  

fragrance with your customers 
in 2 x 25g soap samplers. 
#35490 + Fragrance  $0.65

Not available for resale.
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15 0 g  A S S O RT M E N T S

#35159XD  
HA/SG/LT/TI/LV/VE

#35159XD1  
AG/EG/PO/JS/TV/CT

#35159XD2  
WG/ST/LZ/ML/LM/TR
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Soap Bars (25g/150g/250g)
25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105 + Fragrance
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159 + Fragrance
250g - CS/12 $ 43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160 + Fragrance

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010HERITAGE
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Soap Displayer
Our NEW French market inspired Soap Displayer 
is the essential tool to merchandise our top-selling 
Pré de Provence Shea Butter Enriched Soaps and 
increase your sales. Our sturdy, fully assembled, 
reusable wooden cabinet is finished in a Provençal 
whitewashed paint finish. Its classic yet simple design 
can be used over and over again to showcase up 
to 9 fragrances. Each cubby fits one case of either 
250g or 150g Shea Butter Enriched Soaps.
Dimensions: 34”W x 32”H x 8”D
Weight approx. 35 lbs. (without Soap)
#035Display  $100 (shipping included)
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 Pictured: 250g Lavender,  
150g Linden, 25g Verbena

Soap Bars (25g/150g/250g)
25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105 + Fragrance
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159 + Fragrance
250g - CS/12 $43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160 + Fragrance

NEW LOOK!

Soap Bars (25g/150g/250g)
25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105 + Fragrance
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159 + Fragrance
250g - CS/12 $ 43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160 + Fragrance



Body Lotion (240ml)
Our super moisturizing Body 
Lotion quenches dry skin to feel 
instantly hydrated and is enriched 
with Shea Butter and Vitamin E. 
Non-greasy and quickly absorbed, 
skin is smooth, nourished and 
delicately fragranced.
CS/6 – $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35349 + Fragrance
Tester $3.75 (Sku# + T)

Bath & Shower Gel (240ml)
Experience the “Magic of
Provence” while bathing in
our fragrant Shower Gel that
provides a rich bubbly lather
that gently cleanses skin
leaving it soft and hydrated.
CS/6 – $36.00 ($6.00ea)
#35339 + Fragrance
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Escape to Provence every day  
with our Shower Gels and Body 
Lotions created to nurture skin  
in moisture. Available in our  
best-selling Verbena (VE), Milk (LT) 
and White Gardenia (WG). 
Lavender Collection pg 24-25
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Private Collection  
Shea Butter Enriched Soaps (110g)
CS/12 - $48.00 ($4.00ea)
#35501 + Fragrance
#35501X4  Assorted - CAS, CTB, TFV, RMT

THE PR IVATE  COLLECTION

energizing, invigorating (EUM)

herbacious, savory, moody  (CTB)

mysterious,  
floriental & creamy 
sweet (TFV)

NOT ALL FRENCH SOAPS ARE CREATED EQUAL ®



Unlock our Private Collection  
of specially crafted fragrances 
and experience some of our 
favorite memories of Provence. 
Inspired by the earthly pleasures 
of traditional Provençal life, 
each moisturizing, shea butter 
enriched soap captures a unique 
blend of Provence’s endless 
inspiration. Covet each of our 
carefully designed packettes  
with soap enclosed that artfully 
depict each fragrance. 

THE PR IVATE  COLLECTION

aromatic, savory-smooth (CAS)

crisp, juicy, refreshing (RMT)
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D. Luxury Soap Gift Box (9 x 25g)   
CS/6 - $52.50 ($8.75ea)
#20022G9  Classic French 
EG/CT/SG/LT/LV/VE/HA/TI/WG
#20022X9  French Bouquet 
PO, VL, ST, RP, MB, JS, TR, LM, RM
Tester $4.50 (Sku# + T)

A. Luxury Soap Gift Packs (5 x 25g)
Now available in both:
CS/6 - $25.50 ($4.25ea)
Gift Box  #20120 + Fragrance
Cello Wrap  #20020 + Fragrance
Fragrances: EG/HA/LT/LV/SG/TI/VE/WG

B. Luxury Soap Gift Pack (6 x 25g)
Now available in both:
Gift Box  #20040GB  LT/LV/VE
Cello Wrap  #20040X  LT/LV/VE 
CS/6 - $28.50 ($4.75ea)

C. Luxury Soap Gift Packs (7 x 25g)
CS/6 - $31.50 ($5.25ea)
Gift Box  #20021GB  
LV/ST/SG/EG/TR/TI/ LT
Cello Wrap  #20021X7   
LV/AG/TI/ST/VE/HA/LT

C

C

B

B

A
A

SO MANY GIFTS, 
SO LITTLE TIME.

NEW LOOK!



D
Classic French 
#20022G9

French Bouquet 
#20022X9

NEW LOOK!
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LUXURY 
GIFTS

A. Butterfly Gift Box (3 x 150g)
Shea Butter Enriched Soaps 
Lavender, White Gardenia  
& Angel’s Trumpet
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea) 
#20092BF

B. Floral Meadow Gift Box  
(3 x 150g Soaps)
Shea Butter Enriched Soaps 
Violette, Mirabelle & Linden
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea) 
#20092FM  

C. Floral Meadow  
Hand Cream Trio
3 x 30ml Dry Skin  
Hand Cream (LV, HC, VE)
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#35012FM 

B
A

E
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G. Shea Butter Gift Bags
Shea Butter Hand Cream (30ml) 
Shea Butter Enriched Soap (150g)
CS/6 - $40.50 ($6.75ea)
#20013LT Original/Milk 
#20013LV Lavender
#20013VE Verbena

D. La Mer Soap Collection  
Gift Box (2 x 100g)
Return to the sea with our own,  
specially-made, seashell Shea  
Butter Enriched Soaps. As an  
ozonic fragrance, La Mer is a  
blend of fresh aquatic, airy notes 
creating an uplifting experience.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#36305G2 

E. La Collection Florale  
Gift Box (3 x 150g)
Spring arrives in a rainbow of 
blooms that scatter throughout  
the mountains, valleys, peeking  
through trees and gardens.  
Soft breezes gently carry their  
fragrant bouquets. Includes  
Peony, Starflower and Lavender. 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)  
#20092LFC 

F. Rose de Mai Soap  
Gift Box (3x100g)
Intoxicating Rose de 
Mai fragrance scents 
our 3 x 100 Centifolia 
Rose shaped soaps. 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#36261EG

C. Floral Meadow  
Hand Cream Trio
3 x 30ml Dry Skin  
Hand Cream (LV, HC, VE)
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#35012FM 

C

F G
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NEW LOOK!
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BRIGHTEN  
EVERY NIGHT

Lumière Fragrant  
Candle Collection (8oz)
Illuminate the “Magic of 
Provence” with our aromatic 
fragrances that can instantly 
transport you to a moment of 
calmness, vitality, dreaming 
or well-being. Each vintage 
mercury glass casts a soft, 
glowing light for a burn time 
of 45 hours. Soy Blend Wax. 

CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#35445LV Lavender
#35445SG Sage
#35445VE Verbena
#35445WG White Gardenia
Tester $5.00 (Sku# + T) 

NEW LOWER PRICE
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Starry Night -150g Enriched Soap
Dream of a starlit night in the 
peaceful Provençal valleys as you 
bathe your skin in our creamy, 
moisturizing soap. Sparkling 
citrus brightens rich, sweet  
jasmin and lilies surrounded  
by calming patchouli and  
sandalwood. Enriched with  
shea butter, coconut butter and 
argan oil, skin feels soft and  
your spirits dreamy.
CS/6 - $30.00 ($5.00ea)
#20200SN

Water Lilies -150g Enriched Soap
A refuge of peaceful, lush, green 
reeds and shimmering water lilies 
on the pond as you bathe your skin 
in our moisturizing soap. Sweet 
Neroli and Papaya Flower open 
to creamy, white florals of Water 
Lily and White Amaryllis, gently 
calmed by White Musk. Enriched 
with shea butter, coconut butter 
and argan oil, skin feels soft and 
your spirits calmed.
CS/6 - $30.00 ($5.00ea)
#20200WL

“I often think that the 
night is more alive  
and more richly  
colored than the day.” 
– Vincent van Gogh

“A refuge of a 
peaceful meditation  

in the center of a  
flowering aquarium.”

– Claude Monet

THE ARTIST’S 
COLLECTION
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Our exclusive hearts collection is  
available in three sizes and two  
of nature’s romantic fragrances –  
Tea Rose (EG) and Camélia (CE). 

C. Gift Boxes 
1 x 200g - CS/6 - $46.50 ($7.75ea)
#36531 + Fragrance
4 x 100g - CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36526X4  Assorted
4 x 25g - CS/6 - $42.00 ($7.00ea)
#36521X4  Assorted

Displayers - not pictured

25g - CS/36 - $28.80 ($.80ea)
#36520 + Fragrance
100g - CS/8 - $16.00 ($2.00ea)
#36525 + Fragrance
#36525XD   Assorted
200g - CS/8 - $26.00 ($3.25ea)
#36530 + Fragrance
#36530XD   Assorted

A

Inspired by the endless  
fields of aromatic lavender 
to create our special Hearts 
of Provence collections.

A. Gift Box (4 x 100g)
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36526X5    Lavender 

B. Gift Box (4 x 25g)
CS/6 - $42.00 ($7.00ea)
#36522LV Lavender

Displayers - not pictured
25g - CS/36 - $28.80 ($.80ea)
#36520LV
100g - CS/8 - $16.00 ($2.00ea)
#36525LV

LOVE & FRAGRANCE
B
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Maison French Lavender  
Blossoms Bulk Pack (150g)
Use dried lavender blossoms 
to delicately fragrance your 
home. Placement possibilities 
are endless. 
CS/6 - $39.00 ($6.50ea)
#35450LV

Maison French Lavender  
Blossom Linen Water with 
Sprayer (500ml)
Simply scent your linens by 
filling a steam iron or lightly 
misting sheets and pillows  
everytime you wish to ex-
perience the soft, calming 
fragrance of our Provençal 
Lavender.
CS/6 $43.50 ($7.25ea)
#35461LV  Lavender

Maison French Lavender  
Blossom Linen Water (1000ml)
CS/6 - $40.50 ($6.75ea)
#35460LV   Lavender

Lavender Blossom  
Shea Butter Enriched Soap 
(25g/150g/250g)

See page 6 for more information

25g - CS/36 $23.40 ($.65ea)  
#35105LV
150g - CS/18 $42.30 ($2.35ea)  
#35159LV
250g - CS/12 $ 43.20 ($3.60ea)   
#35160LV

THE LAVENDER COLLECTION
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Lavender Body Lotion (240ml)
Our super moisturizing Body 
Lotion quenches dry skin to  
feel instantly hydrated and  
is enriched with Shea Butter 
and Vitamin E. Non-greasy 
and quickly absorbed, skin  
is smooth, nourished and  
delicately fragranced.
CS/6 – $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35405BL
Tester $3.75 #35405BLT

Lavender  
Bath & Shower Gel (240ml)
Experience the “Magic of
Provence” while bathing in
our fragrant Shower Gel that
provides a rich bubbly lather
that gently cleanses skin
leaving it soft and hydrated.
CS/6 – $36.00 ($6.00ea)
#35410SG

Lavender  
Massage Oil (240ml)
Relax and dissolve tension 
immediately with our fragrant 
conditioning massage oil.  
Or layer on skin right after 
bathing to help seal in  
moisture and leave skin  
looking radiant.
CS/6 - $52.50 ($8.75ea)
#35411MO
Tester $4.50ea #35411MOT

Lavender Bath Salts (540g)
Rejuvenate your senses and 
soothe your muscles with a 
restorative bath of aromatic 
Mediterranean Sea Salts. We 
have added our pure essential 
oils to enhance your perfect 
bath and relax your mind. 
CS/6 - $40.50 ($6.75ea)
#35415BS Lavender

THE LAVENDER COLLECTION

NEW LOOK!
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Argan Oil (15ml/30ml)
The Multi-tasker. Apply it  
everywhere from hair to skin  
to nails for instant radiance.  
Non-greasy after feel. 
99% Argan Oil,   
1% Organic Sweet Orange Oil
15ml - 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#38010SO          
Tester $3.75 #38010SOT

30ml -  
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#38025SO          
Tester $6.25 #38025SOT
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The Essential Trio 
Argan Body Butter (200ml) pg 28
Argan Oil (15ml)
Argan & Shea Butter Soap (150g) pg 28

Used for centuries as a beauty 
ritual by women in Morocco,  
this ultra-moisturizing beauty 
miracle provides healthy radiance 
everywhere it is applied from  
hair to skin.

What is an antioxidant? Every  
day skin is exposed to free  
radical stressors such as pollution, 
sunlight, smoking, poor diet and 
stress. These stressors rob the skin 
of needed nutrients to help keep 
skin rejuvenated. Antioxidants  
help protect your skin from free 
radicals. Argan Oil is abundant 
in antioxidants needed to help 
neutralize these effects.

The Argan Oil used in our  
products supports a Moroccan 
charitable organization named 
Marocavie®.  Marocavie helps to 
protect the Argan Forest, improve 
the socio-economic development  
of women, plus supports the  
education of their children. 

one of nature’s 
most powerful 
antioxidants
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Argan Silky Body Oil (240ml)
Transforms skin to satiny smooth with Argan-infused 
body oil that sinks into skin leaving no oily residue. 
Glide on skin immediately after showering, pour into 
bath for a moisturizing benefit or use as a massage oil. 
CS/6 - $52.50 ($8.75ea)
#38035SO          
Tester $4.40  #38035SOT

Argan Hand Cream (75ml)
Quench dry, thirsty hands in mega-moisturizing Argan  
Hand Cream. Argan Oil, known for its antioxidant  
benefits, is combined with Shea Butter and Vitamin E  
to provide a non-greasy, protective barrier of hydration. 
Hands feel and look soft, silky and touchable. Apply 
liberally every time skin feels dry. 
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00 ea)
#38050SO        
Tester $5.00  #38050SOT

Argan Balm (5g) soothing vanilla*
Argan Balm may be small, but it is mightily packed 
with the moisturizing benefits of Argan Oil infused 
with Shea Butter and Vitamin E. Perfect for face, lips, 
knees, hands –  and everywhere dry skin relief is 
needed. Our multi-tasker  is specially formulated with 
the soothing fragrance of Vanilla.
CS/12 - $60.00 ($5.00ea)
#38045VB          
Tester $2.50  #38045VBT

Argan Body Butter (200ml)
A rich, buttery cream with a unique moisturizing  
complex of Argan, Shea Butter, Almond Extract,  
Olive Oil Extract and Vitamin E for soft, glowing skin.
 CS/6 - $66.00 ($11.00ea)
#38005SO  
Tester $5.50  #38005SOT 

BATHE. 

NOURISH.

HYDRATE. 

Argan & Shea Butter Soap (150g)
Double the hydrating, nourishing and protective benefits 
while cleansing. Our quad-milled, hand-cut soap  
combines both Argan Oil and Shea Butter. Nature’s  
two super moisturizing ingredients give you the ultimate  
skin indulgence of creamy lathering with skin softening.
CS/15 - $48.75 ($3.25ea)
#38000SO   

Argan & Shea Butter Exfoliating Soap (150g)
Reveal softer, glowing skin using exfoliating argan  
nut shell with nature’s two super moisturizing  
ingredients: Argan Oil and Shea Butter for a creamy, 
cleansing lather. Rinse and seal in moisture with  
Argan Body Oil or Butter.
CS/15 - $48.75 ($3.25ea)
#38000EX

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010ARGAN

Sweet Orange* adds a burst  
of sunshine and Vitamin C.
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CLEANSE. EXFOLIATE. SMOOTH.

Argan Foaming Bath Gel (240ml)
A scentsorial bath and shower  
experience. Pour into bath for super 
fragrant, moisturizing bubbles.  
Or use as a Shower Gel to gently 
cleanse skin, rinsing off easily and  
leaving skin feeling soft. 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#38030SO          

Argan Hydrating Body Scrub (240ml)
Gently exfoliates dead skin cells  
with natural Argan nut shell leaving  
skin with a healthy, moisturized glow.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#38020SO          

Argan Nourishing Cleansing Oil (240ml)
Not only gently cleanses your skin,  
but moisturizes it at the same time.  
This lathering oil contains the natural 
soothing benefits of Argan Oil  
for skin to feel instantly hydrated.  
Use as shaving lotion for silky skin.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#38015SO          
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20% Shea Butter Hand Cream

Treat your hard-working hands 
with our rich, skin-caring  
20% Shea Butter Hand Cream.  
Hands are instantly moisturized, 
softened and protected and 
ready to hold.

75ml Tube - packaged in box
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35010HC  Original
#35010LV   Lavender
#35010VE   Verbena
Tester $3.75 (Sku# + T)

SHEA BUTTER

beurre de karité
30ml Travel Size -
CS/12 - $42.00 ($3.50ea)
#35013HC  Original
#35013LV  Lavender
#35013VE  Verbena
Tester $1.75 (Sku# + T)
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In central Africa, the karité tree flourishes remarkably amid harsh, arid conditions.  
Sometimes called the “tree of life” for its many beneficial uses, it yields a nut containing the 
natural fat, (butyrospermum parkii) shea butter. One of nature’s most effective moisturizers, 

shea butter is ultra rich yet gentle, providing deep healing, moisturizing and protection 
of skin, hair, cuticles and lips. Pré de Provence is proud to make natural shea butter a key 

ingredient in many of our products, offering a soothing, softening gift from nature.

SHEA BUTTER

NEW LOOK!



NEW LOOK!
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15% Shea Butter 
Dry Skin Foot Cream 
(75ml Tube)
Put a spring back in your step.  
Uplifting peppermint and  
menthol helps to revive tired  
feet as our decadent 15% Shea 
Butter Foot Cream moisturizes 
and comforts rough, dry heels 
and calluses to softness.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35010FC  
Tester $3.75 #35010FCT 

20% Shea Butter  
Handcut Soap (150g)
This super moisturizing 20% 
Shea Butter Soap not only gently 
cleanses but instantly hydrates 
leaving skin feeling nourished.
CS/15 - $52.50 ($3.50ea)
#35162KA  Original
#35162LV  Lavender

10% Shea Butter  
Body Butter (500ml)
This rich, 10% Shea Butter cream 
provides instant dry skin relief 
to dehydrated, flaky, parched 
skin from head to toe. Absorbs 
quickly, non-greasy.
CS/4 - $59.00 ($14.75ea)
#35005UN  Unscented
#35005LV  Lavender
Tester $7.50 (Sku# + T) 

BYE-BYE DRY  SKIN

A. Shave Soap (150g Tin)
CS/6 - $43.50 ($7.25ea)
#29504SV

B. After-Shave Balm  
(75ml Tube)
CS/6 - $43.50 ($7.25ea)
#29504AS
Tester $3.75 #29504AST

C. Shave Cream  
(75ml Tube)
CS/6 - $46.50 ($7.75ea)
#29504SC
Tester $4.00 #29504SCT

D. Boar Bristle Shave Brush 
with Aluminum Handle
CS/3 - $24.00 ($8.00ea)
#29505BR1

Metal Tube Roller Key
CS/12 - $9.00 ($.75ea)
35462TK

Gentle, moisturizing shea butter makes it ideal for use before or 
after shaving for achieving smooth, soft skin. Sage fragrance. 
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100%          SHEA BUTTER

100% Pure Shea Butter  
Extra Dry Skin Treatment 
30ml Tube - 
CS/12 $51.00 ($4.25ea)   
#35063KA  Unscented
Tester $2.25 #35063KAT

100% Pure Shea Butter 
75ml Tin - 
CS/5 $45.00 ($9.00ea)
#35050KA  Unscented
Tester $4.50 #35050KAT

Available in two best-selling 
forms: A rich, emollient  
treatment in a tube and the  
traditional butter form in a tin. 
One for home and family use 
plus one perfect travel size.

Pré de Provence Shea Butter  
from 100% Natural Origins

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010SHEA

beurre de karité
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Deep beneath the Provençal lavender fields and sun-kissed 
skies, lay the therapeutic wonders of countless, natural springs. 
A magical resource of restorative benefits for both skin and 
spirit that have lured generations in search of soothing oneself.

Maybe you would delight in a quick swim in the thermal pools 
at the base of mountains in Digne Les Bains or a hike to the 
Cascade de Courmes, a waterfall found through forest trails. 
Wonder how the deep underground sources of The Sorgue 
bring emerald green, peaceful waters each spring to form the 
Fontaine de Vaucluse. Climb the majestic, white limestone of 
the Verdon to experience the sanctuary of green-blue waters. 
The Magic of Provence is endless here.

Abundant in minerals, these waters are known to benefit skin 
by maintaining softness, suppleness and hydration. All the 
while you are surrounded by its enlivening natural beauty, 
sparkling blue skies and verdant fragrant meadows. 

Eaux Fraiches means fresh water and is pronounced “oh fresh.”

EAUX 
FRAICHES
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Eaux Fraiches  
Dry Oil Body Mist (100ml)
Uplift your spirits and pamper your 
skin with a spritz of our multi-usage 
dry oil. Blended with Shea Oil, 
Vitamin E and our mineral-rich 
complex, Eaux Fraiches Dry Oil 
Body Mist leaves skin silky-smooth 
with a fresh, serene scent. 
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36420BS
Tester $5.00 #36420BST

Eaux Fraiches  
Mineral Bath Salt (345g)
AHHH…melt away the tension, the 
stress, the aches, even the blues as 
our uplifting, scented, mineral-rich 
bath salts surround you in a world 
of calm while softening your skin.
CS/6 - $42.00 ($7.00ea)
#36415SK 

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010FRAICHES

Eaux Fraiches  
Body Cream (200ml)
Quench dryness everywhere  
skin needs relief. Skin is sublimely 
hydrated and serenely scented.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36425BC 
Tester $5.00 #36425BCT
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Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010FRAICHES

Eaux Fraiches Shower Gel (300ml)
Lather up! Eaux Fraiches Body Wash 
gently cleanses skin to softness as  
our fresh, spa scent uplifts your spirits.
CS/6 - $48.00 ($8.00ea)
#36410SG 

Eaux Fraiches  
Shea Butter Enriched Soap (200g)
Massage away your tension with our 
shea butter and mineral-enriched soap 
that cleanses with a rich, velvety lather 
surrounded in our uplifting spa-scent.
CS/12 - $46.20 ($3.85ea)
#36400SV 

Eaux Fraiches Body Lotion (300ml)
Uplifting Eaux Fraiches Body Lotion 
drenches your body in refreshing 
hydration. Moisturizing Shea Oil,  
Glycerin and our mineral-rich  
complex helps to soften skin to silky 
smooth. All the while our fresh, 
spa scent enlivens your spirits.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36405BL
Tester $5.00 #36405BLT

The Eaux Fraiches Collection 
contains a mineral-rich complex 
based on these fresh waters with 
an uplifting, fresh, green floral 
fragrance that will make you feel 
as though you just retreated to a 
natural spring in Provence.

Wherever your journey, may the 
serenity of Eaux Fraiches wash 
all over you.

TAKE A MINUTE.  
TAKE A BATH.  
OR JUST BREATHE  
IT ALL IN...
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LOVE 
YOUR 
SKIN

Give your skin everything it needs and more. An ultra-hydrating, 
skin-smoothing body butter infused with our signature scents of 
Provence. Skin is drenched with Shea Butter, Vitamin E and  
Cranberry extract to help provide all-day moisture protection  

without ever being too heavy or greasy. Not only is your body  
radiantly smooth, you experience a sense of well-being as  

you breathe in the fragrant Magic of Provence. All this  
in a cream so luxurious that we had to name it Luxe Butter.

NEW FRAGRANCE!
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Luxe Butter (200ml)
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#35365MB Mirabelle
#35365ST Starflower
#35365LT Milk
#35365LV Lavender
#35365VE Verbena
#35365WG White Gardenia
Tester $5.00 (Sku# +T)
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Nature casts a magical spell on this haven in southern France, nestled between  
sky-reaching mountains and the Mediterranean Sea. The skies shine blue,  

endless mineral-rich waters sparkle, and verdant meadows abound with fragrant 
treasures of lavender, wildflowers, herbs, and fruits. It is here we combined  

the “Magic of Provence” with the expertise of our perfumers of Grasse,  
the perfume capital of the world, for Valensole and Pierrevert fragrances.

Created by the extraordinary Perfumers of Grasse

THE LUXE  
COLLECTION
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Luxe Body Wash (240ml)
Cleanse and hydrate skin in  
fragrant, bubbly luxury for 
shower or pour into bath.  
Contains moisturizing  
ingredients of Glycerin and  
Grapeseed Oil and Aloe  
Barbadensis Leaf Juice,  
known to soothe skin.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35385VA   Valensole
#35385PV   Pierrevert

Luxe Eau de Parfum  
Rollerball (15ml)
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#35380VA  Valensole
#35380PV   Pierrevert
Tester $6.25 
#35380VAT Valensole
#35380PVT  Pierrevert  

NEW LOWER PRICE

Luxe Soap (300g)
Our deliciously fragranced, 
quad-milled soap creates a 
rich, foaming lather combined 
with three ultra-hydrating  
butters. Why three butters?  
Because we felt that our most  
luxurious soap needed a  
three butter complex of Shea,  
Cocoa and Mango, with  
a dash of Argan Oil, to truly 
drench your skin in creamy, 
dreamy, moisturizing luxury.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35375PV  Pierrevert
#35375VA  Valensole
Tester $3.75 (Sku# + T)

Luxe Body Soufflé (200ml)
Our lightweight, dreamy body  
cream delivers immediate 
moisture to your skin in fragrant 
luxury. Shea Butter, Glycerin & 
Grapeseed Oil deeply hydrate, 
instantly silkening skin. Sublimely 
scented. Just divine.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#35377VA  Valensole
#35377PV  Pierrevert
Tester $5.00 (Sku# + T)

VALENSOLE
Sunlit lavender fields surround  

you in a full bloom bouquet with hints  
of neroli, osmanthus and cyclamen.  
Immerse yourself in juicy apricot and  
white currants blended with decadent  
nuances of plum, vanilla, and amber.

PIERREVERT
Verdant fields of green sparkle  

with glints of peppery notes enveloped  
by fruity mandarin and cassis.  

Romantic moments are captured in  
intoxicating roses and geranium lying  

in a soft bed of musk and vanilla. 
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Aromatic, warm and spicy  
in nature, our Men’s No.63 is a 
classic expression of masculine  

fragrance with a peppery, 
citrus top note rounded by 

woody cedarwood, juicy plum 
and violet leaves that finish  

into an ambery base of  
leather and tobacco.

No.63 Shave Cream (75ml)
Enriched with shea oil, glycerin, 
coconut oil and aloe vera, our rich, 
lathering shave cream helps to  
protect, nourish, and hydrate your 
skin for a smooth, comfortable shave. 
Our warm, spicy No.63 fragrance 
provides a great finish to a luxury 
shave experience.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#29605SC
Tester $5.00  #29605SCT

No.63 Shave Soap (150g)
Enriched with shea butter, this 
fragrant shave soap helps to nourish 
and hydrate your skin. Make a lather 
with wet brush and apply to damp 
skin. Shave. Rinse.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#29620SV 
Use with Boar Bristle Shave Brush with 
Aluminum Handle p.46
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No.63 Hair and Body Wash (240ml)
Clean up quickly with our two-in-one  
lathering hair and body wash 
infused with our warm, spicy No.63 
fragrance. Formulated with glycerin, 
shea oil and aloe vera, it gently 
cleanses, rinses off easily, and leaves 
skin hydrated and smelling great. 
CS/6 - $42.00 ($7.00ea)
#29610SG

No.63 Body Lotion (240ml)
Our non-greasy body lotion not only 
smells great, it will quench your skin’s 
thirst. Formulated with glycerin,  
shea oil, and aloe vera, it delivers  
fast absorbing moisturization to your 
skin in warm, spicy No.63.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#29615BL
Tester $3.75  #29615BLT

No.63 Shea Butter Enriched Soap (200g)
Lather up in our quad-milled, shea  
butter enriched soap for a warm,  
spicy fragrant, super moisturizing  
bathing experience.
CS/12 - $42.00 ($3.50ea)
#29600SV 

No.63 After Shave Balm (75ml)
Use No.63 After Shave Balm to help 
soothe skin irritation caused by shaving, 
soaps and detergents. Enriched with  
shea butter, shea oil and grape seed oil 
to help leave skin hydrated and smooth. 
Aloe vera and allantoin, known for their 
skin healing properties, are added too.  
Our warm, spicy No.63 fragrance 
provides a great finish to a luxury shave 
experience. After shaving, massage  
a small amount into your face. 
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#29605AS
Tester $5.00  #29605AST 
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Carefully crafted with  
our perfumers in Grasse,  
the Rose de Mai Collection  
captures the essence of its  
hundred, fragrant petals  
that scent the air with glints  
of sunshine and green grass.

LA VIE  
EN ROSE

Rose de Mai Body Cream (200ml)
Nourish dry skin to silky smooth with 
our hydrating blend of shea butter, 
glycerin, and Vitamin E. 
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36271EG
Tester $5.00  #36271EGT

Rose de Mai Balm (50ml)
Our sumptuous balm soothes skin to feel 
smooth and comforted all day. A unique 
formula of Shea Butter, Sesame Seed 
Oil,  Vitamin E and Botanical Rose Blend 
helps to alleviate parched dry skin to 
hydrate, soften, and nourish. Apply it 
anywhere skin needs a little TLC.
CS/6 - $54.00 ($9.00ea)
#36251EG
Tester $4.50  #36251EGT 

Rose de Mai Body Lotion (300ml)
Formulated with the  hydrating  
ingredients of Shea Oil, Glycerin and 
our Botanical Rose Blend, it relieves 
dry skin by  replenishing depleted 
moisture without a greasy after feel.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36231EG
Tester $5.00  #36231EGT 

Rose de Mai Shower Gel (300ml)
Surround yourself in a bubbly  
lather of sumptuous Rose de Mai  
that gently cleanses while leaving  
skin petal-soft to the touch.
CS/6 - $48.00 ($8.00ea)
#36241EG
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Rose de Mai Hand Cream (75ml)
Envelop hands in a rich, creamy glove  
of moisturization and a little TLC with 
our pampering formula of Shea Butter, 
Glycerin,  Vitamin E, Olive Oil and  
Botanical Rose Blend for silky, non  
greasy  hydration. Your delicately  
fragranced hands will thank you. 
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#36214EG
Tester $5.00  #36214EGT 

Rose de Mai Beauty Oil (15ml/30ml)
Indulge in our versatile, dry oil that will 
bring beauty to your skin, hair and nails. 
A trio of skin loving oils (Jojoba,  
Grape-seed and Borage) is blended  
with Botanical Rose to nourish and  
hydrate everywhere it’s applied for a 
healthy glow, without leaving a greasy 
feeling behind. 
15ml  CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#36221EG
Tester $3.75  #36221EGT  
30ml  CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#36222EG
Tester $6.25  #36222EGT

Rose de Mai Soap (150g)
Intoxicating Rose de Mai fragrance scents 
our quad-milled soap. Delight in a creamy 
lather that gently cleanses skin with Shea  
Butter and our Botanical Rose Blend.
CS/15 - $48.75 ($3.25ea)
#36211EG 

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010ROSE
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THE MARSEILLE COLLECTION
Petit Marseille Enriched Soap (150g)
Classic, with a twist. Our fragrant Petit Marseille 
Soaps are made by the last traditional soap factory 
in Marseille, Le Sérail. Created traditionally from 
vegetable, olive, coconut and palm oils, cooked 
in a cauldron, we just added a pop of color and 
twist of shea butter for extra moisturizing. Bright. 
Cheerful. Fragrant. Take one, Have fun. Take two...
CS/15 - $45.00 ($3.00ea)
#35169 + Fragrance      
#35169X5   Assorted

Merchandising Tent Card
$N/C
#010MARSEILLE
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THE MARSEILLE COLLECTION

Mango Coconut* (MC):  
A bit of sunshine blended  
with ripe, juicy mango and  
fresh, creamy coconut.

Fig Grapefruit (FG):  
A succulent blend of  
sundrenched figs blended  
with juicy grapefruit.

Natural Marseille (NM):  
Traditionally  French, fresh, 
clean scent.

Lavender Sage (LS):  
Herbaceous notes of Provençal 
lavender fields with fresh, green 
hints of sage. 

White Citrus Tea (WC):  
Fresh, clean tea blended with 
invigorating notes of citrus. 

Pavot** (PT):  
Also known as Poppy Flower.  
A mysterious, herbaceous  
scent with a sweet undertone. 
*Available in Liquid Marseille only 
**Available in Petit Marseille only

Savon de Marseille  
Liquid Soap (500ml)
Nothing is more gentle for frequent 
hand-washing than Savon de 
Marseille Liquid Soap. Made with 
natural vegetable oils, it’s infused 
with glycerin and coconut oil helping 
hands feel clean and moisturized.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#35201 + Fragrance
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72% Marseille Soap Cube (300g)
Made today as it has been for  
centuries by the original Soap  
Barons, this authentic,100%  
natural French soap contains the  
required 72% vegetable oil. Since  
1688 French law has declared  
that only soaps produced by  
following traditional methods  
shall bear the famous mark. This 
multi-use soap is great for bathing,  
shampooing, laundry, cleaning – 
yet gentle enough for a baby.
CS/12 - $48.00 ($4.00ea)
#35171RNM

Mas Des Bories- 
AOC de Provence Olive Oil (250ml)
During a trip to Provence, we traveled 
the region that produces Olive Oil. 
We visited the family-owned olive 
farm, Mas des Bories and fell in love 
with their organic, award winning  
olive oils. Each season a special 
blend is created from their harvest  
by varying the percentage of oils from 
four varietals: Aglandau, Salonenque, 
Grossane and Beruguett. (A.O.C.  
is the official French label that  
guarantees its origin and quality.)
CS/4 - $40.00 ($10.00ea)
#45000OL 
NEW LOWER PRICE

TRIED & TRUE
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Olive Oil &  
Lavender Soap (350g)
CS/8 - $32.00 ($4.00ea)
#35175OL  Olive Oil with Lavender

Olive Soap (250g)
CS/12 - $40.20 ($3.35ea) 
#35165VT   Olive Oil

CS/12 - $35.40 ($2.95ea)
#35154HP Provence
#35154SL   Sandalwood
#35154PT Patchouli
#35154TG Tangerine
#35154CU   Cucumber
#35154XD  CU/TG
#35154XD1  SL/HP

Frost Wrapped Soaps (200g)
Bring the meadows of Provence 
into your world with our ultra 
rich, wonderfully scented specialty 
soaps. Infused with natural 
fragrances like fresh cucumber, 
zesty tangerine and subtle  
sandalwood, these pastel bars 
are individually frost wrapped.

Starfish Soap (100g)
CS/12 - $24.00 ($2.00ea)
#35128SF   Agrumes/Citrus Fruit

Horseshoe Soap (75g)
CS/24 - $36.00 ($1.50ea)
#35123AA    Almond

Horseshoe Soap Gift Bag (75g)  
not pictured
CS/6 $15.00 ($2.50ea)
#35123BG    Almond

Bubble Bath (250ml)
Surround yourself in a creamy, bubbly bath as 
fragrance fills the air and gently scents your skin. 
Enriched with Organic Shea Butter, Glycerin and 
Organic Aloe Vera, not only will your skin feel 
hydrated, your spirits will be lifted. Just pour into  
a running bath and dream of Provence.
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#35322CG  Creamy Ginger
#35322SY   Sensuous Ylang Ylang
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Oliveraie Body Butter (200ml)
Delicately fragranced, Oliveraie 
Body Butter delivers maximum  
moisturization with vitamin-rich  
Organic Olive Oil, plus Organic 
Shea and Cocoa Butters that are 
simply good for your skin.
CS/6 - $66.00 ($11.00ea)
#37135OL     
Tester $7.00  #37135OLT  

Oliveraie Hand Cream (75ml)
Delicately fragranced, Oliveraie Hand Cream 
leaves hands non-greasy but ultra moisturized 
and feeling protected by good for your skin,  
Organic Olive Oil and Shea Butter.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#37150OL 
Tester $5.00  #37150OLT   

Oliveraie Hand & Body Lotion (390ml)
Absorbs quickly, leaving skin feeling 
nourished and soft with a combination of 
vitamin-rich Organic Olive Oil, Shea Oil, 
Organic Shea and Cocoa Butters. This  
aromatic lotion is perfect for any time of day.
CS/6 - $75.00 ($12.50ea)
#37145OL     
Tester $6.25  #37145OLT   

Oliveraie Liquid Soap (390ml)
Made with natural, soothing glycerin 
and gentle, moisturizing Organic  
Olive Oil. Skin is left clean, soft  
and delicately fragranced.
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#37140OL   

Beauty by Nature.  
Art by Van Gogh.

The Olive Tree is nature’s  
eternal source of beauty. Its 
leaves, transformed by the  
Provençal light, inspired even 
Van Gogh to try and capture 
their essence. These gentle, 
aromatic fruits yield a  
vitamin E and antioxidant  
rich moisturizer that is  
simply good for your skin. 

THE OLIVERAIE  
COLLECTION
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The Queen’s Honey Scrub (200ml)
Gently exfoliates to reveal hydrated 
skin. Blended with sugar crystals to 
buff away dead skin cells. 
CS/6 - $66.00 ($11.00ea)
#36125MI        

The Queen’s Honey Butter (200ml)
Pamper your skin in rich, body butter 
enriched with Shea Butter that is perfectly 
blended for deep nourishing moisture 
everywhere it is fragrantly applied.
CS/6 - $66.00 ($11.00ea)
#36130MI  
Tester $7.00  #36130MIT

The Queen’s Honey  
Shea Butter Soap (150g)
Our quad-milled, lathering Shea 
Butter soap is even more decadent 
combined with Honey, Royal Jelly 
and Propolis for deep moisturization.
CS/15 - $52.50 ($3.50ea)
#36120MI         

The Queen’s Honey Lavender 
Shea Butter Soap (150g)
Our Queen’s Honey Soap with added 
natural exfoliants and Lavender. 
CS/15 - $52.50 ($3.50ea)
#36120LV 

Every Lavender season from June  
to July, the Valensole Plateau is 
alive with Honeybees hard-at-work, 
pollinating endless fields of  
Lavender plants. Harvested directly 
from these honey bees, each  
product contains Honey, Propolis 
and Royal Jelly to create the  
“perfect harmony of nature” of  
rich, moisturizing nutrients with its  
deliciously, indulgent fragrance.

THE QUEEN’S HONEY
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Since 1910, Dresdner Essenz has offered beneficial, nourishing 
products to help achieve the harmonious balance of mind, 
body and soul.  Guided by the principals of aromatherapy 
for promoting and restoring well-being using purely herbal 
products, great emphasis has always been placed on high 
quality, natural, raw materials. Created with aromatic, premium 
ingredients, their luxury body care products offer the ultimate 
well-being bath experience.

CS/10 - $20.00 ($2.00ea)
#19635HA Honey Almond
#19635CY Coconut Ylang Ylang
#19635LL Love Letter
#19635LM Water Lily Rice Milk
#19635PJ Peony Jojoba
#19635VS Vanilla Sandalwood
#19635CS Cotton Shea

Dresdner’s Wellness Bath Essence 
(60g Packets)
Aromachology Baths to satisfy  
your every mood. These baths  
are made without alkaline soap, 
sodium laureth sulphate, mineral  
oil or chemical preservatives.
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Health Bath (60g Packets)
CS/10 - $20.00 ($2.00ea) 
#19615JW Juniper Wintergreen
#19615LH Lavender Hop
#19615MV Melissa Valerian
#19615TH   Thyme Honey
#19615EU Eucalyptus Fennel Honey

Set of 4 Baths (4 x 60g Packets)
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea) 
#19615X4  Assorted - JW, MV, LH, EU

Sparkling Bath (70g Packet)
The active and vital Sparkling  
Bath with natural essential  
spruce needle and eucalyptus oil 
revitalizes after athletic activity. 
In warm bath water, it stimulates 
circulation in the skin and restores 
your energy, while nurturing  
almond oil prevents your skin  
from drying out. 
CS/10 - $22.50 ($2.25ea) 
#19525SE Spruce Eucalyptus 
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Dirty Birdie Bubble Bath
This foam bath has very effective skin  
conditioning properties and was developed  
for sensitive children’s skin with mild sugar  
surfactants. Wheat protein and sesame oil  
provide gentle care for your skin. 
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#19502LV Soothing Lavender
#19502FM Fresh-Fruity Mandarin

Soothing lavender 
helps calm and  

prepare your child  
for a good  

night’s sleep.

The invigorating  
effect of natural  

essential mandarin  
oil improves  

concentration and 
creativity. 
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Dirty Birdie Fruity Bath Bubbler
Natural essential spearmint oil refreshes 
and motivates, while sesame oil and 
wheat protein intensively care for a  
child’s sensitive skin. Hold under water  
and let the bubbling begin.
CS/10 - $22.50 ($2.25ea)
#19501FB 

Dirty Birdie (50g Packets)
Created just for kids, these certified  
Organic Bath Powders are formulated  
with Natural Essential Oils and  
Wheat Protein. Free of mineral oil,  
alkali soaps and synthetic colorings.
CS/10 - $22.50 ($2.25ea)
#19500SG Star Gaze: Lavender Oil
#19500BH Be Happy: Rose & Vanilla Oils
#19500CU Cheer Up: Grapefruit & Orange Oils
#19500SO Soothing: Marigold Extract

Set of 4 Packets
CS/6 - $45.00 ($7.50ea)
#19500X4

A BETTER BATH
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Bouclé Bath Mitt              
CS/6 - $24.00 ($4.00ea)
#13025BM        

Volcanic Pumice Stone         
CS/6 - $15.00 ($2.50ea)
#13040PS   

Moisturizing Booties          
CS/6 - $27.00 ($4.50ea)
#13010MB

Stimulating Body Brush        
CS/6 - $51.00 ($8.50ea)
#13030BB

Moisturizing Gloves             
CS/6 - $27.00 ($4.50ea)
#13005MG        

Shower Cap
CS/6 - $24.00 ($4.00ea)
#13080SC

Wooden Foot File              
CS/6 - $15.00 ($2.50ea)
#13045FF        

Essential Hairbrush
CS/6 - $27.00 ($4.50ea)
#13060EB        

Massaging Hairbrush
CS/6 - $27.00 ($4.50ea)
#13065MB 

Microfibre Bath Pillow
CS/6 - $48.00 ($8.00ea) 
#13085BP

Exfoliating Gloves            
CS/6 - $15.00 ($2.50ea)
#13020EG   Assorted Colors

Urban Spa Display Unit
Maximize your retail space 
while increasing sales.
Two-sided, wooden, swivel 
display unit available as  
set, no product substitutions  
allowed. Assembly required.
#13098PP  $995.00

Fog Free Mirror
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#13027MR  

natural feels great

Welcome to the world of Urban Spa bath essentials;  
quality products for body pampering! Urban Spa offers a complete 
selection of affordable loofah and natural sponges, natural bristle 
body brushes, plus manicure and pedicure tools. All products are 
unbleached and sustained through responsible harvesting practices.
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Moisturizing Booties          
CS/6 - $27.00 ($4.50ea)
#13010MB

Pumice Stone  
with Nail Brush     
CS/6 - $21.00 ($3.50ea)
#13035PB    

Body Buffer                   
CS/12 - $30.00 ($2.50ea) 
#13000BB  Assorted Colors

Manicure & Pedicure  
Essentials
CS/6 - $24.00 ($4.00ea)
#13075MP

Full Body Sea Sponge          
CS/6 - $42.00 ($7.00ea)
#13055BS        

Silk Eye Pillow with 
French Lavender    
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#13015EP        

Loofah in the Raw
CS/6 - $18.00 ($3.00ea)
#13070LR         

Nail Brush                    
CS/12 - $36.00 ($3.00ea)
#13050NB

Get a Grip Trio
CS/6 - $48.00 ($8.00ea)
#13077GT  Assorted Colors

Foot Paddle Bamboo
CS/6 - $33.00 ($5.50ea)
#13525FP

Bath Mitt Bamboo & Jute 
CS/6 - $24.00 ($ 4.00ea)
#13510BM   

Cellulite Brush Bamboo
CS/6 - $60.00 ($10.00ea)
#13520CB

This eco-friendly line  
of natural bamboo  

products gently exfoliates 
and helps smooth skin. 

Bamboo fiber is not  
only soft, luxurious and 

extremely strong, it is also 
100% biodegradable.

Bamboo Pouf             
CS/6 - $30.00 ($5.00ea)
#13515BP 

Soap Mitt Bamboo & Jute 
CS/6 - $22.50 ($3.75ea)
#13505SM

Back Strap Bamboo & Jute
CS/6 - $48.00 ($8.00ea)
#13500BS    
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Bob Buchan
Territory: Alberta and British 
Columbia, Canada
t (403) 257-7787
f (403) 523-0228
c (587) 576-7878
bbobbuchan@gmail.com

What’s in Store 
Territory: Pennsylvania,  
Virginia, Maryland, Delaware
1009 S. 17th St
Philadelphia, PA 19146
t (215) 735-0205
f (888) 508-4765

Mary Ann Hanna
Territory: Upstate New York
Independent Sales  
Representative
t (585) 425-0787
f (585) 233-0787
Maryann.hanna51@gmail.com

Annette Klaus
Territory: New Jersey 
Independent Sales  
Representative
t (609) 268-0886
giftsnj@yahoo.com

Patty Rodela 
Inside Sales Manager  
Territory: New England,  
New York, Minnesota, North 
Dakota, South Dakota
c (206) 227-5284
t (832) 761-7127
f (832) 761-7127
prodela@europeansoaps.com

The Mix
Territory: Oklahoma,  
Louisiana, Arkansas, Texas
520 World Trade Center
2050 Stemmons Freeway
Dallas, TX 75207 
t (214) 749-7952
t (888) 664-6601
f (214) 749-7371 

Diffusion
Territory: Quebec, Canada
4067 St. Laurent Bureau 401
Montreal QC  H2W 1Y7
t (514) 843-6779
f (514) 843-5084
agence@diffusiontruc.com

Stephanie Paul 
Inside Sales 
Territory:  
United States- Ohio Valley, 
West Virginia, Wisconsin 
Canada- East of Alberta 
t (206) 383-1070 
toll free (800) 426-9260 x413  
f (813) 662-7627 
spaul@europeansoaps.com

Harmless & Associates
Territory: Kansas, Iowa,  
Missouri, Nebraska
2514 Tomahawk Rd
Mission Hills, KS 66208
t (913) 262-3333
f (913) 262-2362
 
Appelman & Schauben
Territory: Kentucky, North  
and South Carolina,  
Tennessee, Georgia, Florida, 
Alabama, Mississippi
Atlanta Gift Mart
230 Spring St.  
Showroom # 1830
Atlanta, GA 30303
t (404) 521-0840
f (404) 521-0940

Jenny Hammons  
Territory: Washington, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Alaska
6100 4th Avenue South,  
Showroom 275
Seattle, WA 98108
t 206-763-6957
f 206-763-3069

Peterson Associates
Territory: Michigan,  
Indiana, Illinois
t (888) 511-7400
f (312) 527-5266
info@petersonassoc.com

Fine Lines
Territory: California,  
Hawaii, Colorado,  
Wyoming, Arizona, New 
Mexico, Utah, Nevada

LA Mart, Showroom #449
1933 South Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
t (213) 748-4475

World Market Center  
Las Vegas, Suite C-1024
495 South Grand Central Pkwy 
Las Vegas, NV 89106

Contact Us

Dates What Where Who Showroom/Booth

Jan 12-19 Atlanta Gift & Home Atlanta Gift Mart Bldg 2 Appelman & Schauben Showroom 1830

Jan 20-26 Dallas Total Home & Gift Market Dallas World Trade Center The Mix Showroom 520

Jan 20-26 Seattle Gift Show Pacific Market Center Jenny Hammons Showroom 275

Jan 24-28 Las Vegas Market World Market Center Fine Lines Showroom C-1024 

Jan 28-Feb 2 LA Mart LA Mart Winter Market Fine Lines Showroom 449

Jan 30--Feb 2 Windy CIty Gift Show Donald E. Stephens Convention 
Center, Rosemont Peterson Associates Booth 909

Jan 31-Feb 4 Toronto Gift Fair Toronto International Center European Soaps Booth 2573

Jan 31-Feb 3 NYNOW Jacob Javits Convention Center European Soaps Booth 7918

March 5-8 International Home  
+ Housewares Show

McCormick Place  
Exposition Center, Chicago European Soaps/DII Booth S1762

March 6-8 Camex George R. Brown  
Convention Center, Houston European Soaps Booth 3151

Spring 2016 Show Schedule
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Dates What Where Who Showroom/Booth

Jan 12-19 Atlanta Gift & Home Atlanta Gift Mart Bldg 2 Appelman & Schauben Showroom 1830

Jan 20-26 Dallas Total Home & Gift Market Dallas World Trade Center The Mix Showroom 520

Jan 20-26 Seattle Gift Show Pacific Market Center Jenny Hammons Showroom 275

Jan 24-28 Las Vegas Market World Market Center Fine Lines Showroom C-1024 

Jan 28-Feb 2 LA Mart LA Mart Winter Market Fine Lines Showroom 449

Jan 30--Feb 2 Windy CIty Gift Show Donald E. Stephens Convention 
Center, Rosemont Peterson Associates Booth 909

Jan 31-Feb 4 Toronto Gift Fair Toronto International Center European Soaps Booth 2573

Jan 31-Feb 3 NYNOW Jacob Javits Convention Center European Soaps Booth 7918

March 5-8 International Home  
+ Housewares Show

McCormick Place  
Exposition Center, Chicago European Soaps/DII Booth S1762

March 6-8 Camex George R. Brown  
Convention Center, Houston European Soaps Booth 3151

Opening Orders 
Please note that opening orders paid by Credit Card  
or COD will ship faster than orders awaiting terms.  
Orders may be prepaid by sending a check for the 
value of the merchandise plus 10% for estimated 
freight. We will refund any overpayment or bill you  
for any balance due. If you prefer Net 30 terms please  
submit your credit references or complete our Credit  
Application form. VISA®, MasterCard®, Discover®,  
and American Express® are also accepted upon receipt  
of the completed Credit Card Authorization form.  
A completed Resale Certificate must be submitted prior 
to any shipment for Texas, Florida and Washington 
customers to avoid sales tax being applied.
Minimum Order 
Per Location 
New account minimum - $150  
Re-order minimum - $100
Terms
Net 30 for approved accounts, otherwise COD, Credit 
Card or Pre-Paid. Invoices unpaid after 30 days from 
the invoice due date are subject to late charges of 
1.5% per month. A $20 service charge applies to all 
NSF checks.
Damages In Transit
Damage should be reported to us as soon as possible  
so that we may remedy the situation and work with the 
carrier on a possible claim.  During periods of extreme 
temperature we may be unable to ship certain items, 
e.g. shea butter and linen water.
Returns
Returns will not be accepted without prior approval and 
must be requested within 90 days. All returned mer-
chandise must be in saleable condition and will be 
subject to a 20% restocking fee.

Backorders
Unless otherwise specified, all backordered items  
will be shipped as soon as they become available. 
Shipping
Shipping times will vary by season. Unless instructed 
otherwise, shipments go by either UPS Ground or 
Hundredweight service. All shipments are FOB Seattle.
Prices
Prices are subject to change without notice and will be 
those in effect at the time of shipping.
Volume Discount
A 5% discount is available on invoices exceeding $1,200 
in merchandise. Payment must be received within 30 
days of the invoice date for the discount to be earned. 
The 5% discount is earned on merchandise value only, 
and is only offered to U.S. and Canadian customers.
Merchandising
Please call customer service to ask about our expanded 
merchandising and selling tools. 
Testers and Soap Samplers
Full size testers and soap samplers are available  
for purchase only when purchasing a full case of  
the same item.
Exclusivity
European Soaps does not offer territorial or  
product exclusivity in the United States and Canada.

Pré de Provence Product Photography by Olivia Brent

© 2015 Europa Naturals LTD. All Rights Reserved.



920 North 137th Street 
Seattle, WA 98133

tel (206) 361-9143
toll-free (800) 426-9260   
fax (206) 364-1817
www.europeansoaps.com

EUROPEAN SOAPS

WE HAVE MOVED  
SHOWROOMS!

 AT L A N TA
Appelman & Schauben 

Atlanta Gift Mart
Showroom #1830 

S E A T T L E
Jenny Hammons 

Pacific Market Center
Showroom #275 


